
Haile Chisholm To 
Receive Honorary 
Artisans Degree 
College Council Votes Award 

Of Masters To Veteran 
Iron Worker 

RECEPTION, DINNER ARE 
PLANNED FOR TUESDAY 

Has Gained National Fame 
As Metal Designer 

Craftsman 

Haile Chisholm, grand old man of 
American iron workers and instructor 
of forge work in the school of engi-
neering, will receive the honorary de-
gree of Master of Artisans, Tuesday 
afternoon at four o'clock, in the Lit-
tle Country Theatre. The College 
Council voted its approval at their 
last meeting. 

Chisholm is '19 years old and 
has taught many generations of State 
College students the art of iron work-
ing. His work has gained nation-
wide recognition especially Roose-
,,elt memorial gate at the entrance 
„ a  grounds surrounding the Roose-
velt Lo " - - 4-  Bismarck. On the 
campus His work is found in the fix-
tures and motto of the Lincoln Log 
Cabin and the massive candeliers in 
the cabin annex. The fireplace fix-
tures in the Home Economics Prac-
tice House, the screen and andiron in 
the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity 
house, and the ornamental exterior 
iron work of the Theta Chi fraternity 
house are also examples of his work. 

The presentation of the honorary 
degree will be followed by a reception 
in the public speaking department to 
which all college students and friends 
are invited. Following the reception, 
Chisholm is to be honored by a dinner 
in the Lincoln Log Cabin. Among the 
guests at the dinner will be Lorado 
Taft, famous sculptor, representatives 
from the student body and faculty, 
and officials of the City of Fargo and 
Cass County. 

Scientific Research 
Group Is Organized 

Sigma Xi Club Has 23 Men 
On State Campus In 

Local Chapter 

To promote interest in scientific re-
search among the faculty and student 
body here, definite steps have been 
taken to organize a Sigma Xi club 
on the campus. In a recent meeting 
at the college of members of the na-
tional organization it was decided that 
a local club was desirable, and a corn-
nittee on organization composed of 

i2. E. Mangels, cereal chemist; Dr. 
C. L. Swisher, professor of physics, 
and Dr. H. C. Hanson, professor of 
botany, was appointed. 

The purpose of the national society 
of Sigma Xi, points out Mr. Mangels, 
is to foster and promote scientific re-
search. The 24 members of the na-
tional organization now on the College 
campus were elected at colleges and 
universities where they took under-
graduate and graduate work. A list 
of members follows: 

A. J. Pinckney, J. E. Chapman, L. 
R. Waldron, D. J. Griswold, H. C. 
Hanson, A. D. Stoesz, A. K. Smith, 
P. F. Trowbridge, John C. Doerr, S. 
A. Tyler, C. E. Mangels, W. E. Brent-
zel, C. L. Swisher, L. M. Roderick, F. 
J. Brinley, A. D. Whedon, E. G. Booth, 
H. L. Walster, G. A. Lindsey, C. I. 
Nelson, J. A. Munro, and J. F. 
Wyckoff. 

NOTICE! 

General admission Bison Brevi-
ties tickets may be exchanged for 
reserved seat tickets at Sher-
dahrs. Curtis Ball. 

BLUE KEY ELECTS 
THREE NEW MEMBERS 

Because of outstanding service on 
the campus. three men students were 
electeu to blue hey, national honor-
ary service fraternity, at a meeting 
at 5 p. m., Thursday. Floyd Viel, 
junior in science and literature, 
Fargo; Clark Freclrikson, senior in 
science and literature, Davenport; and 
Roderick McMillen, junior in agricul-
ture, Bentley, are the students elected 
to Blue Key membership. 

High Point Groups 
Receive Flat Prizes 

Members Of Delta Psi Kappa 
Make Arrangements For 

Bridge Tourney 

Highest team of every four entered 
by each fraternity and sorority in the 
Delta Psi Kappa Bridge Tournament 
to be held in Ceres Hall at 2:30 p. m., 
Saturday, will be awarded a flat prize. 
The high fraternity and sorority team 
will each win a grand prize which will 
be something usable in the organiza-
tion's house. 

Each fraternity and sorority has 
entered at least four teams. During 
the five rounds the men will play 
North and South positions and the 
girls, East and West. At the end of 
each round the men will progress. 

Members of Delta Psi Kappa: 
Myrna Reynolds, Velva Rudd, Minerva 
Streed, Lillian Wangsness, Ellen 
Kelly, and Bernice Streit are in 
charge of the arangements. 

Mrs. Fay Smith, Mrs. Casey Finne-
gan, Mrs. Robert Lowe, and Miss 
Dorothy Hatch, patronesses, will be 
guests. 

STEVE ADKINS, ROY STEW-
ART, WILLIAM BUCK, JOE 
CRAKES, LEROY ERICS-
SON ARE ALL ABOVE SIX 
FOOT MARK. 

That the Bison basketeers will be 
up against a team of tall ball han-
dlers when they meet the South Da-
kota University Coyotes tonight can 
be readily realized from the lineup of 
Coyote team men and reserves. 

Among the regular team men are 
Steve Adkins, forward, 6 feet ni alti-
tude; Roy Stewart, 6 feet 3 inches; 
and William Buck, 6 feet 2 inche, 
centers; Joe Crakes, guard, 6 feet 2 
inches; and Leroy Ericsson, guard, 6 
feet 1 inch. 

First line reserves include: Robert 
Walker, guard, 6 feet 1 inch; and 
Giles Maloney, another guard, who 
stands 6 feet above the floor level. 

Berton Root, regular forward, is 
the only member of the team shorter 
than 6 feet. Root is 5 feet 10 inches 
in height. Three substitute forwards, 
Lyle Espe, Robert Green, and Merton 
Tice, are the same height as Root. 

The midget of the squad, at least in 
height, is Kenneth Hoppell, substitute 
guard, who, though he tips the scale 
at 180 pounds, is 5 feet 9 inches tall. 

TICKET MANAGERS TO 
BE CHECKED BY BALL 

Ticket managers of the organiza-
tions competing in the drive for the" 
Bison Brevities sales award will meet 
this afternoon with Curt Ball, head of 
the ticket committee for the show. 
The meeting will take place in the 
library of the architecture depart-
ment. 

The committee is anxious to ascer-
tain the exact number of tickets sold 
and to supply those who are selling. 

COSMOPOLITANS SKATE 
AFTER REGULAR MEET 

After the regular meeting Monday 
evening the Cosmopolitan Club will 
have a Roller Skating Party at the 
rink in the basement or the Crystal 
Ballroom. Special rates are being 
given and all non-fraternity students 
are invited. Those wishing to go will 
meet at the "Y" at 7:30 sharp. 

Brevities Costumes 
Inspected For Show 

Reserved Seats Go On Sale For 
Third Student Vaudeville 

Performance 

Costumes for the Bison Brevities 
were inspected last night in the read-
ing,  room of the college Y. M. C. A., 
at which time all the individual char-
acters were criticized. The list of 
critics included Pearl Dinan, clean of 
women; Prof. John E. Doerr, Miss 
Nancy Elliott, Miss Esther Latzke, 
and Miss Adelaide Laurie. 

Besides the student ticket sales 
contestants, Sherdahl's are equipped 
to furnish both the general admission, 
and reserved section tickets for the 
show, it is announced by Henry Pres-
ler, general manager of the presen-
tation. 

NEWMAN CLUB 
The regular business meeting of 

the Newman Club wil be held next 
Sunday evening, Feb. 22, at the K. C. 
hall at 5 o'clock sharp. 

A short •rogarm has been ar-
ranged. Mary Healy and Frances 
Kingsbury are on the lunch commit-
tee to serve supper at 6 o'clock. • 

South Dakota University Will Show Tall, 
Rangy Basketball Quintet  To Saalymen 

VETERAN COYOTE TEAM HERE TONIGHT 
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These are the veterans on whom the Coyotes place their hope for a North Central cornerence basketball 
title this year. Their reception in the hands of the Bison warriors tonight will determine largely the con-
ference positions of both teams. It is a significant fact to note that Root is the only regular who is under 
six feet in height. 

Special Rooms for Dances, Dinners, 
Banquets, Bridge Breakfasts, Lunch- 
eons and teas. Please phone 5000 for 

Information 
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Coyotes Come Undefeated To Bison Stronghold  
State Remains In 
Pennant Chase If 
Southerners Lose 

Walt Olson Returns To Lineup 
After Leg Injury In 

University Game 

ROOT, ADKINS LEAD 
SOUTH DAKOTA QUINT 

Fairhead, Arthur, Thomasson, 
May To Start Game 

For Saalwaechter 

Bison hopes for a North Central 
Conference basketball pennant will be 
elevated or clashed in the local armory 
tonight when the Saalymen battle a 
winning Coyote aggregation from 
South Dakota University. 

No conference defeats and only one 
setback during this season is the rec-
ord of the veteran Coyote team, 
holder of the conference champion-
ship last year and now far in the 
front in this year's race. The Uni-
versity of Nebraska squad, rated as 
one of the best in the Big Six con-
ference, is the only team to dominate 
the Coyotes, and that by a single 
point, thus far this year. 

Olson to Play 
The announcement that Walt Olson, 

regular guard and accurate basket-
shooter, will be back in the lineup of 
the North Dakota team tonight, comes 
as a ray of light on the State College 
horizon. Walt suffered a leg injury 
during the conference game at Grand 
Forks last Friday which threatened 
to keep him out of the basketball 
court for several weeks. Leal Thomas-
son is scheduled to continue his fine 
work as stationary defense man. 

The starter at center on the Bison 
team will mos tlikely be Leo May, 
the only senior basketeer, who has 
turned in a fine record during every 
game of the season. Bob Weir, giant 
sophomore reserve, who has been try-
ing out both in center and guard po-
sitions during the weekly practice, has 
some fine possibilities to show action 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Male Trio Appears 
Before Convocation 

Mediocre Program Presented By 
Three Pleasing Voices 

Wednesday 

Convocation was held Wednesday 
morning for the purpose of present-
ing the Apollo Male Trio, a group 
which combined singing with instru-
mental novelties, using the celebrated 
Apollophone, a combination of xylo-
phone and marimba, the saxaphon, 
piano and flute. 

They presented a program of semi-
classical and popular numbers, in-
cluding "The World Is Waiting for 

• the Sunrise", "Bye Bye Blues", "Sing 
\Something Simple", and more of like 
calibre. 

The program was of very mediocre 
quality, its redeeming feature being 
the rather pleasing voices of the trio 
and a certain smooth vaudeville-like 
patter. It was fairly well received by 
the audience, for in spite of its lack 
of any artistry or depth, it was rather 
amusing. 

The trio is managed by Frank Tier-
nan, manager and baritone of the 
Tiffany Quartet for the past five 
years. 

SCENERY COMMITTEE 
WILL BEGIN PAINTING 

The scenery committee for the proj-
ect of the class in advanced play 
production, "He Who Gets Slapped", 
will begin work on scene painting on 
Saturday. The powerful drama will 
be presented March 13 and 14. 

The committee in charge is headed 
by Robert Sanderson. Katherine 
Lindley and Frances Wright are as-
sisting. 
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INTER-SORORITY BASKET- 
BALL SCHEDULE 

Friday, Feb. 20-5 O'clock 
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Alpha 

Gamma Delta 
Non-sorority (Marjorie Metcalf) 

vs. Non-sorority (M i n e r v a 
Streed 
Monday, Feb. 23-5 O'clock 

Alpha Xi Beta vs. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 

Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Non-sor- 
ority (Minerva Streed)- 
Tuesday, Feb. 24-5 O'clock 

Non-sorority (Marjorie Metcalf 
vs. Gamma Phi Beta 

Phi Omega Pi vs. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 
Wednesday, Feb. 25—,-; O'clock 

Kappa Delta vs. Non-sorority 
(Minerva Streed) 

Alpha Xi Beta vs. Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
Thursday, Feb. 26-5 O'clock 

Gamma Phi Beta vs. Phi Omega 
Pi 

Non-sorority (Marjorie Metcalf 
vs. Kappa Delta 
Friday, Feb. 27-5 O'clock 	I 

Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Gamma 
Phi Beta 

Kappa Delta vs. Alpha Gamma 
Delta 

Wednesday, March 4-5 O'clock.. 
Phi Omega Pi vs. Alpha Gamma 

Delta 
Alpha Xi Beta vs. Non-sorority 

(Minerva Streed) 
Thursday, March 8-5 O'clock 

Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Non- 
sorority (Marjorie Metcalf) 

-Kappa Delta vs. Alpha Xi Beta 
Friday, March 6-5 O'clock 

Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Gamma 
Phi Beta 

Phi Omega Pi vs. Non-sorority 
(Minerva Streed) 
Monday, March 9-5 O'clock 

Kappa Kappa Gamma vs. Kappa 
Delta 

Alpha Xi Beta vs. Non-sorority 
(Marjorie Metcalf) 

Tuesday, March 10-5 O'clock 
Phi Omega Pi vs. Non-sorority 

( Marjorie Metcalf) 
Gamma Phi Beta vs. Non-sorori-

ty (Minerva Streed) 

IN BRIEF 
AT HOME 

Battleship "North Dakota", built in 
1910 at Quincy, Mass., is up for sale. 
In accordance with the terms of the 
London Treaty, this ship must be dis-
posed of by, Uncle Sam by the last 
day of 1936. Here's the chance to 
get a racing yacht at a bargain. It 
might beat the Shamrock, at that. 

Michigan -legislator investigates ru-
mor that fake warrants were used to 
raid the five Michigan University fra-
ternity houses in a liquor raid at Ann 
Arbor last week. 

Louis Wolhenn, famous start of 
the "silver sheet", died Wednes-
day of cancer of the stomach, im-
mediately following an operation. 
Wolheim will be especially re-
membered in "All Quiet on the 
Western Front", "The Silver 
Horde", "Square Shoulders", and 
"The Ship from Shanghai". 

Led by Senator Sheppard of Texas, 
co-author of the Eighteenth Amend-
ment, and Senator Morrison of North 
Carolina, Democrat senators were 
served with notice on the leaders of 
their party that they would combat 
any attempt of the wets to dominate 
the national convention of 1932. 

ABROAD 
Spain—Encouraged by King Al-

fonso, Admiral Juan Bautisto Axnar 
succeeds in forming a new cabinet, 
thus avoiding for the moment another 
military dictatorship or a republican 
revolution. The new government 
plans to hold a national parliamentary 
election in June. 

Palestine—Arabs, very much dis-
satisfied with the recent favorable 
position taken by Prime Minister Mc-
Donald of England toward the Jews 
of Palestine, are to vote on a boy-
cott of Jews in Palestine. This is 
the latest development growing out 
of the famous Lord Balfour agree-
ment, which furnished the initiative 
for the Zionist movement in Jewry. 

India—On ,Tuesday, Feb. •17, Ghan-
di, leader of the Nationalist Move-
ment in India, had a four hour pri-
vate conference with Lord Irwin, 
British Viceroy to India. Ghandi ap-
peared optimistic over the outcome of 
the chat which he had at Lord Ir-
win's invitation. The Viceroy is at-
tempting to persuade Ghandi to call 
off the Passive Resistance Campaign 
in a Boycott of British trade, and 
asks him to co-operate with England 
in the endeavor to• carry out the plan 
for India's future welfare, as out-
lined by Premier McDonald at the 
recent Round Table conference in 
London. Ghandi, however, insists 
that economic freedom must accom-
pany political freedom. 

Italy—A bill to abolish the jury sys-
tem in the Courts of Assizes is being 
presented to the Italian Senate and 
House of Deputies. 

France—Official France is rejoicing 
in the successful termination of ef-
forts to secure a $72,000,000 Interna-
tional Loan for Germany. This loan, 
made on security of the German Na-
tional Railways, will help stave off 
Germany's having to ask for a mora-
torium in reparations payments. 

Germany—Berlin police ban the use 
of steins of beer at all political gath-
erings. Due to the past use of the 
steins as very effective weapons in 
political arguments, beer will in the 
future be served in paper cups at all 
political meetings. The same ruling 
stipulates that all chairs be screwed 
to the floor and that no bottles may 
be carried into the meeting halls. 

—Observer. 
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For the 
Patriotic 

Party! 
Or fiir any other happy 
occasion, Dennison's party 
supplies will make your 
preparations easy. 

Crepe Paper—Favors 
Decorations 

Place Cards—Invitations 
and the 

Spring issue of "Parties", 
a magazine of decorations, 
costumes, games and re-
freshments. 
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WE APPRECIATE your 
past patronage and solicit your 

future work. When you think of 
laundry call the DIXON for service 
and quality. We darn sox and sew 
on buttons without extra charge. 

DIXON LAUNDRY CO. 
PHONE 666 

We have a representative in each fraternity 
on the campus. 
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WE REBEL 
We are so exceedingly tired of being 

preached at, sermonized and moralized about 
as the representative youth of America that 
at last we rise in revolt. With only six 
percent of the people of college age going 
to college and only ten percent of the six 
percent getting a degree, we believe we are 
above the average and hardly representative 

Yet in almost every popular magazine 
from the "American" to th,e more intellectual 
"Atlantic Monthly"—at some time or other 
a startling bold-face title tells us that college 
people are doomed, that we have no religion, 
that we are a bunch of snobs and that most 
of us are wasting our time. 

We believe that while we may not have 
any creed that most of us have some sort 
of a religion. It certainly isn't our fault 
if we haven't, for the first requisite the 
church elders recently demanded of a new 
minister in a large church in the city, was 
that he be young, "peppy", and able to draw 
college people to his services. We take cour-
age from the fact that we are thought 
worth having. Those same churchmen were 
not aware, perhaps, that the personality of 
a minister of a much smaller church in the 
city draws young people of every denomina-
tion to his home every Sunday evening. To 
be sure these meetings are not given over to 
praying or the reading of Biblical passages 
but merely to talking. Yet those of the 
circle go back Sunday evening after Sunday 
evening and talk and talk under his able 
direction and guidance. 

It has recently become the fashion to 
argue the good and bad points of the fra-
ternity system in the country's magazines. 
It is neither the place nor the purpose to 
condemn or defend the system at this time. 
However, we can't help being amused at the 
personal interviews granted these writers by 
campus leaders. 

The unsuspecting public does not know 
that when such a person comes to the cam-
pus that every fraternity and sorority makes 
an effort to royally entertain him, to exert 

charm, and to make the best possible im-
pression. After such treatment the inspec-
tor goes away and writes gloriously of the 
advantages of the system. On the other 
hand some man will slip unseen onto the 
campus and talk to a couple of "bitter barles" 
and go away filled with righteous indigna-
tion at the snobbery of all college men and 
women. It is for this reason that we are 
anxiously waiting an expression of the popu-
lar reaction to the closing of several national 
fraternity houses at Michigan the other day 
for having liquor on the premises. Make no 
mistake, there will be a reaction broadcast 
throughout the country within the next few 
months. 

For the third accusation we will have to 
admit that many college people are wasting 
their time. However, we don't believe that 
this is being done consciously, but rather as 
a result of circumstances and as a result of 
the age we live in. For example, we are 
more or less forced into a standard pattern 

hether we will or not. We are told that 
an educated person should know this and 
should study that and like obedient children 
we do that very thing although we may 
never get any "kick" out of it for its own 
sake. 

Perhaps the sanest bit of wisdom we 

have heard since entering college was given 
by an English professor the other day. His 
advice was to go and see Greta Garbo rather 
than Ethel Barrymore if we enjoyed Garbo 
more, to read a wild-west novel rather than 
something that bored us; in other words, to 
be individual. 

And so we rebel—and again we repeat 
that we are exceedingly tired. We resort• to 
optimism and believe that a better day is 
coming when we will be pointed out as the 
six percent in whom America can place her 
greatest hope. 

NEWEPAPER PUBLICITY 
To publish all of the adverse news of 

college that is possible seems to be the aim 
of the press. We refer to the great amount 
of publicity given recently in regard to the 
raiding of fraternity houses at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. The work went even so 
far as to print photographs of some of the 
houses in question. While the news was un-
doubtedly true, the public receives the wrong 
impression of college life from that sort of 
news. 

The parents of the hundreds of thousands 
of college students throughout the nation are 
led to believe that that sort of thing is com-
mon with all fratervities. We do not want 
to give the impression that we favor drink-
ing among the Greek circles, nor do we want 
to say that such a thing does not occur. 
What we do want to say is tnat the public -
is given an unfavorable disposition toward 
college through such stories. 

The press is not alone to blame for the 
prevalent idea of college. • Magazines that 
profess to print college wit are also partly 
responsible. Impossible stories are read that 
are supposed to be representative of college, 
but instead of pictures of college life they 
are disfigured brain children of a certain 
kind of demented being. Sex and drink play 
only a minute role in the colleges, yet those 
things are the ones given the largest men-
tions in the press and humor magazines. 

We can not expect to outlaw adverse 
news and fiction, but we can do much in con-
vincing the people that scandal is not the 
maj or part or conege. We can tell the people 
that students are not ruffians nor racketeers, 
and we can tell them that the college men 
and women are as gentlemanly and ladylike 
as the members of the lodges in any home 
town. 

• A PROHIBITION REPORT 
The findings and recommendations of the 

Wicxersnam .u.aw rAirorceinent uommission 
on prohibition received only passing notice 
in a -few college newspapers with college edi-
tors assuming a critical or jocose attitude. 

One college daily comments, "Speaking of 
the vv ickersiLam report, in reviewing the re-
actions, tne best suggestion to our mind is 
that President Hoover now appoint another 
commission to determine just wnat the re-
port means." 

The "Bucknellian" observes, "As college 
students interested in the problems confront-
ing our government, we are amazed at such 
a weak and indefinite report as concocted by 
the Wickersham committee on prohibition 
being submitted to Congress. Why the 
eleven members of the committee failed so 
miserably in their task is beyond us." 

"On the fact of it, the report seems to 
have been hurriedly gotten together, as if in 
answer to the demand that the commission 
snow something for its 18 months labor . . . . 

"The one good point about the report is 
that it has brought forth President Hoover's 
definite dry stand; we have been waiting 
long the president to declare himself one 
way or the other. 

"All in all, the report rather shakes our 
faith in the sagacity and judgment of our 
elders." 

The Tulane "Hullabaloo" interpreted the 
report with a parody applied to its Alma 
Mater as follows: : 

"The Flicker-Sham committee appointed 
by President Dinwiddie to investigate Tulane 
-University submitted a million page report 
today after two years of study. The com-
mittee of twelve urged retention of the uni-
versity, but 13 of the group submitted 
minority reports favoring modification to 
admit light wine and beers. One committee-
man, however, advocated repeal at once. 
President Dinwiddie in his message to the 
Board of Administrators, said he wouldn't 
stand for repeal. 

"It's a noble experiment", he said. "All 
we need is a" new faculty, a flock of new 
buildings, some equipment and a student 
body and we'll be setting pretty. As for this 
light wines and beer proposition, . it's a lot .  
of blah; people that want light wines and 
beer are effeminate. What this country 
needs is real, strong, hard drink. We'll be 
all softies if they have their way." 

All In One 
FORD SHOW 
STYLE SHOW 

DANCE CRYSTAL  Dance Free Tonite 
9 To 9:30—No Admission Entire Evening, Compliments Ford Dealers 



SHAEFER and CONKLIN 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

Service Drug Store 
Friendly Service with Safety 

A well tailored dark suit invari-
ably meets with approval in any 
gathering. We show fine selec-
tions at— 

$19.50 - $22.50 - $29.50 

The GLOBE 
102-104 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

The Theta Chi Mothers Auxiliary 
held a meeting in the chapter home 
Wednesday evening, February 18. 
After the meeting the mothers served 
a lunch for the Auxiliary and for the 
Theta Chi boys. 

Giacotno Puccini wrote: 
The Parker Pen is superlatively good" 

COMPOSER OF 

LA BOHLME, LA TOSC.A 

and MADAMA BUTTERFLY 

Wrote his 
greatest Operas 

with a 

Parker Pen 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

You, too, can capture your precious 
ideas on the fly, if you have this 
Pressureless Writing Parker Duo-
fold Pen ever handy on your person 
and desk. 

Parker Pressureless Writing — as 
subconscious as breathing — avoids 
all interference with thought. 

Go and see the new streamlined 
Parkers that rest low and unexposed 
in pocket or hand bag, without 
bulge; yet hold 17.4% more ink 
than average. The same pen is con-
vertible for Pocket or Desk Base. 

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY 
Janesville, Wisconsin 

aler 
Duofold 

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

$5 $7 $10 
Other Parker Pens. stas aid 53.50 

Sport Sprouts 1 
BY CHAMPLIN 
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Mr. "Casey" Finnegan evidently 
thought he hadn't done enough by 
arranging such an attractive football 
schedule for next fall, for he has 
already started on the 1932 schedule 
by signing for a game with the Army. 

FRAPPE AND WAFERS 

vQ 

We Make The Good Kind 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING 

Specialist in Bracelet Watch 
Repairs 

A. Perry Nelson 
Watchmaker 

L. Levin 
Jeweler 

FANCY SHAPE CRYSTALS 
FITTED—ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED 

Spanish, French 
—AND— 

German Dictionaries 

—ONLY— 

79c 
A. C. BOOKSTORE 

Salesmanship is selling a guy something he doesn't 
want at a higher price than he expects to pay for it. 

Our prices on all drugs are in keeping 
with good quality 

COOK DRUG 
61 BROADWAY 	 —:::— PHONE 5445 

FOR  
HAIR 

BEAUTY 
Our 

Steam Treatments 
at $1.00 

Stops Falling Hair 
Gives the natural sheen and lustre 

so much desired 

Phone 
6000 

BEAUTY SALON 

Third 
Floor 
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"Y" TEAMS RUN 
UP HIGH SCORES 

Individual Scoring Records In 
Vogue As Leads Are 

Changed 

High scores were prevalent in the 
`'`Y" league basketball tussles of the 
:past week, in which the Comets pulled 
up to the Bedbugs in the won and 
-lost column. The Bedbugs suffered 
-.their first loss Monday night. 

In Wednesday's engagements the 
Farmhouse quint downed the Bearcats 
32 to 18. The Bluejays eked out a 
123 to 21 win over the Beavers, and 
the Comets surprised the league lead-
ing Bedbugs with a 23 to 22 victory. 

On Tuesday evening the Bluejay-
Farmhouse tilt was postponed on ac-
count of sickness. The Bedbugs 
smothered the Bearcats 50 to 4 while 
the Comets were trouncing the Bea-

--versin two uninteresting games. 
Some very good individual scoring 

performances were turned in by 
.Stefferud, Spalsbury, Aandahl, Lar-
son, and McDaniels. 

Referees: Schoenfelder and Forbes-. 
Standings to date are: 

W. L. Pct. 
Bedbugs 	4 1 800 
Comets 	4 1 800 
Bluejays 	3 1 750 
Farmhouse 	2 2 500 
Beavers 	1 4 200 
Bearcats 	0 5 000 

;STATE REMAINS IN 
PENNANT CHASE IF 

SOUTHERNERS LOSE 

(Continued from Page 1) 
:against the South Dakota boys before 
the final gun tonight. 

Regulars at Forward 
George Fairhead, who leads the 

-conference in individual scoring, and 
Donald Arthur, whose speed and ac-
curacy distinguished him in games 
with St. Thomas and the North Da-
kota University, it is believed, will 
get first call at the forward posts. 
However, two sophomores, Viv Mc-
Kay and Bill McDonald, will make 
strong bids for the wing positions. 

A first line forward reserve was 
lost to the Bison in the person of 
"Ikky" Nordstrom, who is likely to 
be forced out of the play for the re-
mainder of the season because of a 
-deep leg gash, cut by low bleachers 
:at the Sioux-Bison game last Satur-
day. 

With practically all the lettermen 
_from last year's conference winning 
-team back and more experienced than 
-ever, South Dakota University has 
-one of the best teams seen in the 
North Central conference for several 
Years. 

Root, Adkins Star 
Steve Adkins and Berton Root, both 

all-conference forwards last year, the 
former known as the best scorer in 
Coyote history, are the wingmen on 
whom the brunt of the South Dakota 
offensive drives will be placed to-
might. 

Two giant Coyote players, Stewart 
and Buck, both of whom tower over 
six feet, will vie with each other for 
the center position against the State 
College basketeers. Leroy Ericsson, 
Robert Walker, and Joe Crakes are 
t he three leading candidates for the 
south Dakota guard positions. Each 
has shown exceptional defensive abil-
ity and will very likely have oppor-
tunities to show their playing skill 
before the final gun ends the em-
broglio. 

South Dakota will have a strong 
group of reserves with the forwards, 
-Lyle Espe, Robert Greene, Merton 
-Tice, and two guards, Kenneth Hop-
pell and Giles Maloney. 

Tonight's fray promsies to be one 
of the most exciting of the whole 
basketball season. 

BRING HOME 

The Bacon 
	BISON 

We'll furnish the rolls 

Williams Bakery 

The two conference representatives 
from North Dakota will forget their 
particular r i v a I r y this weekend 
when the league leading Coyotes in-
vade this territory to play the Bison 
and Nodaks for the most important 
contests of the season's race. If they 
win one game they are assured of at 
least a tie for first place. But if 
they are beaten by both of the North 
quints, the title will rest in this state 
providing the Nodaks are given credit 
for their first victory over the Bison, 
and can win the second game. If the 
Bison come through with two wins 
from the University and the Coyotes 
lose both of this week's games, the 
title will be divided between the Bison 
and the Coyotes. It requires a good 
many ifs to get the title up this way, 
but that's what we have. 

With the Bison as their first 
opponents on the northern jaunt 
South Dakota will be up against 
considerable difficulty in leaving 
the armory tonight with an un-
blemished conference record.. The 
fact that they defeated the Bison 
by a considerable margin on their 
home floor earlier in the season 
does not necessarily give them an 
advantage here, for the Bison are 
quite capable of upsetting the 
dope. 

Tomorrow night the Injuns from 
the normal will no doubt have a 
chance to heat these six foot Coy-
otes. We hope they do—it might give 
their -"sports" editor something to 
write about. 

At Valley City last Monday the 
yearling hockey team ran into one of 
the best in the state when they were 
defeated 4 to 1. It was rather hard 
for both teams to get into the same 
bathtub, and every once in a while 
the puck would find its way clear of 
the heap of players and hobble into 
the net to give the Valley team a 
counter. 

Whether the first game between 
the Bison and the Nodaks will be 
replayed depends upon the out-
come of the games with South 
Dakota University. If either 
North Dakota quint has a chance 
for the title the game will prob-
ably be played over. However, 
if South Dakota cinches the top 
position for herself there would 
be no advantage in scheduling the 
extra contest. 

Did you know that our competent 
marksmen trainer has some new 
pupils? The Fargo city commission 
has asked him to give the Fargo 
police a few pointers on the handling 
and firing of a pistol. Believe it or 
not he found that he had some very 
good talent with which to work. 

STATE MARKSMEN 
SCORE FIVE WINS 

ROTC Victory, One Loss Are 
Recorded For Bison 

Rifle Team 

Results of last week's varsity rifle 
matches showed five victories and one 
defeat for State College sharpshoot-
ers, it was announced today from the 
office of the military department. 

State scored a total of 3676 points 
as compared with 3617 for the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, 3575 for Kan-
sas State, 3532 for Montana State, 
and . 2708 for Howard University. 
Kemper Military with 3715 was the 
only team to outscore the local rifle-
men. In a three position match with 
the University of Maryland, State 
scored 2731 to 2636 for the southern 
school. 

In a four position ROTC match 
with the University of Kentucky the 
Bison marksmen gained another vic-
tory, 3665 to 3594. 

The Varsity team total of 3676 was 
made up of the following ten high 
individual scores: W. Curtis, 378; 
L. Forman, 372; G. Baird, 372; G. 
Schoessow, 371; L. Hanelt, 367; 0. 
Wolhowe, 365; N. McKendry, 364; E. 
Schoessow, 363; E. Comm, 363; and 
L. Ryan, 361. 

The ROTC total of 3665 included 
the following ten high scores: L. 
Forman, 372; G. Baird, 372; G. Schoes-
sow, 371; R. Gelnett, 365; L. Hanelt, 
367; N. McKendry, 364; W. Oftebro, 
363; E. Schoessow, 363; E. Comm, 
363; and L. Ryan, 361. 

Upperclass Team Has 
Lead In Tournament 

The Upperclassmen Basketball team 
have the lead in the interclass tour-
nament which took place between 
Feb. 9 and 13. The inter-class games 
will be resumed March 9 after the 
close of the inter-sorority tournament. 
The standings of the class teams thus 
far are: Upperclassmen, first; Sopho-
mores (Mona Davis), second; Fresh-
man (Elva Ecklund), third; Sopho-
mores, (Marjorie Metcalf), fourth; 
and Freshmen (Frances Loomis) fifth. 

Team Captain W. L. Pct. 
Upper Class, Velva Ruud 4 0 100 
Sophomore, Mona Davis 3 1 250 
Freshman, Elva Ecklund 2 2 500 
Sophomore, Margie Metcalf 1 3 250 
Freshmen, Frances Loomis 0 4 000 

Inter-sorority games are now being 
played. This series will be concluded 
Tuesday, March 10, when the inter-
class schedule will be resumed. Tues-
day the Alpha Xi Betas scored 12 
against the Phi Omegas, 4. The 
Kappa Deltas won from the Gamma 
Phi Betas by a score of 24 to 4. 
Wednesday's results were: non-sor-
ority (Minerva Streed) 18 to Kappa 
Kappa Gamma's 8 and Marjorie Met-
calf's non-sorority team won from the 
Alpha Gamma Deltas by a score of 
29 to 6. 

School Supplies 

SATURDAY'S BOXING 
CARD 

—Windup-
McMillan-Bowman 

(Heavyweight) 
Pung-Hammond 

(Welterweight) 
—Elimination-

Lieb-Rice (Bantamweight) 

Murray-Thompson 
(Welterweight) 

Rei ton- Gabe 
( Welterweight) 

Kunkel-Weshnevski 
(Lightweight) 

Ellison-Hossestrom 
(Middleweight) * 

Six of these scheduled 
seven bouts will be fought 
in the Armory Saturday 
night. The first bout will 
be called at 7:30 o'clock. 

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS 
MANAGER OF FORMAL 

The Junior class held an election 
yesterday in the chemistry building 
to determine the manager of the an-
nual Junior Prom, one of the out-
standing social events of the year. 
Orville Isley, president, presided. 

William Euren and Allan Brierly 
were nominated and as the Spectrum 
went to press no returns were avail-
able. The returns are to be posted 
on the bulletin board this morning, 
according to the committee in charge 
of counting the votes. 

Patronize Our Advertisers. 

FARGO JEWELRY 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

Class Rings, 
Pins, Medals, 
Trophys and 
Favors. 

2 1/2  BROADWAY 

FOR THE 

WEEKEND PARTIES 
PHONE 444 PHONE 

PROMPT EFFICIENT TAXI SERVICE 

Note Book Paper 
81/2x11—Punched-3 holes 

Pad-40 sheets 	 10c 
Ream-500 sheets - - - - 75c 

Note Book Covers - 90c up 

Drafting Instruments 
Mechanical Drawing Paper 

Northern School 
Supply Co. 

8th St. and N. P. Ave. 



Look at Your Shoes, 
Everyone Else Does 

North Side Shoe Hospital 
Rasmussen and Johnson 

522 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D. 

North Dakota State 
University Class In 

Debating Program 
Chain Store Question Is Subject, 

For Discussion; Decisions 
To Be Given 

North Dakota State College and the 
University of North Dakota will clash. 
in a duel debate meet, Thursday, it is 
announced by Donald G. Hay, debate, 
coach at the college. Judges will ren-
der decisions at the debates. 

Debating on the question, "Resolved .  
that chain stores are detrimental to 
the best interests of the American. 
public", an affirmative State College-
team will uphold the question at: 
Grand Forks. Students who will ar-
gue the affirmative side are: Leonard 
Gilles, Karl Gerteis, and Morris Olson.. 

Thequestion will be -considered at 
a meeting the same evening in the 
Little Country Theater when a uni-
versity team will uphold .  the affirm-
ative side of the chain store question. 
The Grand Forks debaters are: Pat-
rick Milloy, Linn Sherman, and Ray-
mond Werner. State's negative team 
will include Morris Erickson, Harold 
Fredrikson, and Mathias LeFor. 

Both the State College university-
men are experienced in debate work_ 
The university debaters are all en-
rolled in the law school, Sherman and 
Milloy having served on the univer-- 
sity debate teams for the last two 
years, while Werner is engaged in his 
second year of debate work. 

All of State's debaters have had ex-
perience on class or intercollegiate 
teams, LeFor and Erickson having-
won from Montana State college by a. 
unanimous decision in a debate on the.- 
free trade question, Jan. 12. 

First Class American and 
Chinese Dishes 

Prompt Service 
Excellent Food 

AMERICAN CAFE 
505 N. P. Ave. Phone 392 

BUY A MEAL COUPON BOOK 

$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
BISON BOOSTER 

FIRST CAFE ON NORTH BROADWAY 

"I MISS A LITTLE MISS" 
and all the newest 

SONG HITS 
As soon as they are released—on 

VICTOR — COLUMBIA or BRUNSWICK RECORDS 

LUG ER FURNITURE CO. 
12-14. Broadway 	 —oOo— 	 Fargo, No. Dak. 

Kayser 's 

Large Audiences 
See Appearance 

Of Holiday Cast 

  
SENIOR STAFF 

Official Bulletin of Coming Events  

  

Friday, Feb. 20—U. S. D. Game. 
Delta Kappa Sigma. 
Alpha Sigma Tau. 

Saturday, Feb. 21—Delta Psi 
Kappa Bridge, 2:30-5:30. 
Alpha Kappa Phi. 

Monday, Feb. 23—Fraternity and 
Cosmopolitan. 
Blue Monday tea, 3:00-5:00. 

Tuesday, Feb. 24—Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, 7:00. 
Lyceum: "How Statues Are 
Made." 
Convocation: Sigma Alpha Iota. 

Wednesday, Feb. 25—Y. W. C. A. 
Bridge, 7:30. 
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation,6:00. 

Thursday, Feb. 26—Poetry and 
Literature Group, 5-6. 

Friday, Feb. 27—U. N. D. Bas-
ketball Game. 

Saturday, Feb. 28—U. N. D. Bas-
ketball Game. 

Monday, March 2 — Fraternity 
meetings, 7:30. 
Cosmopolitan Club, 7:30. 
Blue Monday Tea, 3-5. 
Bison Brevities. 

Tuesday, March 3—Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, 7:00. 
Y. W. Etiquette, 5-6. 
Edwin Booth, 12. 
Lincoln Debate Club, 12. 
Y. W. Discussion and Question 
Box. 
Bison Brevities. 
Y. W. Music Group. 

 

Ruth Boerth Stands Out As 
Leading Performer 

In Comedy 

   

With almost professional finish and 
poise the exceptional cast which inter-
preted "Holiday" presented that clever 
three-act comedy to two unusually 
large and appreciative audiences on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
under the direction of Miss Alice 
Bender. 

The play, a sophisticated drama 
satirizing the importance of Big Busi-
ness in American Life, is one of the 
most successful of Philip Barry's out-
standing productions, and played with 
great success on Broadway for nearly 
two seasons, and then filmed with Ann 
Harding and Mary Astor playing the 
leading feminine roles, and was then 
judged one of the ten most outstand-
ing pictures of last year. It is one 
of the most modern things which has 
been attempted in this theatre. 

The cast, headed by Ruth Boerth as 
Linda Seton, charming, vivacious 
and unconventional daughter of the 
wealthy Seton family; Leonard Luther 
as Johnny Case, the young man who 
refused to conform to the rigid rules 
for living set up by those around him; 
and Elene Weeks as Julia Seton, the 
uncompromising and conventional sis-
ter of Linda, who is engaged to marry 
Johnny Case, sustained very good in-
terpretations. They were strongly 
supported by Malye McKoane as Ned; 
Mart Vogel, Edward Seton; Ruth 
Whitney, Mrs. Seton Cram; Bruce 
Robertson, her husband; Helen Jensen 
and Bob Olsen, Nick and Susan Pot-
ter; Jack Thysell, Henry; and Doro-
thea Olson, Delia. 

Set in the drawing room and play-
room of the Seton mansion on Fifth 
Avenue, the theme concerned itself 
with the engagement of Julia to 
Case, who, finally, finding himself 
overwhelmed by the conventionality 
which he was supposed to become a 
part of, left for Europe on his holi-
day, followed by Linda, who really 
understood him. 

It was generally conceded by those 
viewing the production that it had an 
artistry and spirit which is most un-
usual in amateur presentations. 

The Luger Furniture store, Herbst 
Department store, and Stone's Music 
store cooperated with the manage-
ment in making the play possible. It 
was sponsored by the Edwin Booth 
Dramatic Club as its winter term 
play. 

   

          

          

 

Three Fraternities 
Entertain Informally 

Sigma Taus, Delta Sigs, Kappa 
Phis Dance Over The 

Weekend 

Three fraternities on the campus 
will be hosts at informal dancing par-
ties tonight and Saturday. Alpha 
Sigma Tau and Delta Kappa Sigma 
will entertain following the game 
with South Dakota University tonight 
while the Alpha Kappa Phi party will 
be held tomorrow night. 

A number of local members of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will 
be honor guests at the Alpha Sigma 
Tau party in the Casino Ballroom. 
Hours for dancing will be from 9:30 
until midnight. As a feature num-
ber, the pledge chapter will present 
a comic skit. Judge and Mrs. Leigh 
J. Monson and Captain and Mrs. 
Frank Ross will chaperon. John Mund 
is chairman of the committee on ar-
rangements. 

Pledge members of Delta Kappa 
Sigma will be hosts to the actives in 
the Elks Temple from 9:30 until mid-
night. Honor guests will also include 
Fargo alumni members of Sigma Chi 
fraternity and members of Beta Zeta 
chapter at the University of North 
Dakota. Chaperons will be Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Parrott. Duane Murner, as-
sisted by Thomas Conmy, are in 
charge of general arrangements. 

Black and red, the fraternity colors, 
will be featured in decorations at the 
party to be given by pledge members 
of Alpha Kappa Phi in honor of the 
active group from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m., 
Saturday, in the Island Park Recrea-
tion hall. David Scott is general 
chairman. Chaperoning the party will 
be Messrs. and Mmes. George Mayoue 
and Albert Severson. C. A. Severin-
son will be an honor guest. 

Architects Receive 
New Etching Press 

An etching press, complete in every 
detail, was installed last week in the 
press room of the architectural de-
partment. It was purchased from the 
Northcraft Engraving Company of 
Minneapolis and is the only press of 
its kind in this section of the country. 
The machine is a late model and 
makes a valuable addition to the de-
partment of Architecture of the North 
Dakota State' College. 

With this press, 5,000 pounds of 
pressure per square inch may be ex-
erted on the plates to be etched, while 
the press itself weighs close to a half 
ton. Mr. Paul Jones, instructor of the 
etching class in the department of 
Architecture, stated that with this 
machine, the students will be in a 
position to turn out productions of 
their individual etchings which are 
now being prepared on brass plates. 
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MINNETTE'S 
309 Broadway 

Permanent Waves 
Finger waves, marcels, shampooing, manicuring, 
facials, scalp treatments, every contribution to 
personal charm, given by our advanced students 
under the most careful and expert supervision. 
Our large staff and complete facilities enable us to 
meet every appointment with the utmost prompt-
ness. Let us do your hairdressing—personalized 
to your individual type. Prices are very moderate. 

Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 

Minnette Beauty School 
CALL 4999 

FOUR 	 THE SPECTRUM 

Plans For Wesley 
College Building 

Being Completed 
Proposed Structure May Be 

Erected Before The 
Fall term 

The North Dakota State Alumni 
Board of Control passed a resolution 
favoring the construction of a build-
ing to house the Wesley School of 
Religion on the site east of Ceres Hall 
it was announced late yesterday by 
Everett J. Wallum, alumni secretary. 

The school of religion owns the five 
lots on which it is planned to con-
struct the building. The lots are val-
ued at $15,000 and are the property 
of Wesley College. Besides this 
property, the college owns other real 
estate in Fargo valued at another 
$15;000. 

The estimated cost of the proposed 
building is between $35,000 and $45,-
000. Dr. Walter Airheart, head of the 
college on the campus, will spend the 
entire spring term in securing sub-
scriptions and contributions to the 
fund. He has been granted a leave 
of absence from his college work. Dr. 
Airheart is allowing $10,000 for in-
terest on the investment, deferred 
subscription payments, and the neces-
sary maintenance. His first objective 
is to secure enough money to carry 
the building for the first four years. 

The small building, 44x65, will be 
constructed of red brick trimmed in 
gray sandstone and will have three 
stories. The second floor will be di-
vided into an office, two class rooms, 
and an apartment for the supervisor. 
The first floor just above the street 
level will provide small apartments for 
college people; the revenue will be 
used to take care of the maintenance. 

A small lecture hall, seating per-
haps 175, people will occupy the third 
floor of the structure. It will be used 
for chapel and small convocations. 

Construction of the building will 
begin as soon as subscriptions and 
promises insure its completion. If it 
is possible, Dr. Airheart hopes that 
the building will be completed by next 
fall. , 

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL 
SCORES 

Kappa Phi, 21 
Kappa Psi, 35 
Sigma Phi Delta, 16 
Sigma Tau, 9 
Gamma Rho 
Kappa Sigma Chi, 27 

Studio of 
Popular Music and Dance 

PIANO--JAZZ DANCING 
ALL TYPES 

MARION F. NEWCOMB 	DOROTHY NEWCOMB 

602'/ Front St. 	Phone 1637 

Society  

ALPHA KAPPA PHI 
Alpha Kappa Phi announces the 

pledging of Arthur Lawrence of Bow-
man, N. D. 

Founders Day banquet was held 
Tuesday night at the chapter house 
with alumni actives and pledges in 
attendance. 

ALPHA XI BETA 
Marion Van Vorst entertained a 

group of friends at a Valentine party 
at her home last Friday. Dancing 
and bridge were the pastimes of the 
evening. 

The girls who attended the Uni-
versity games were: Norma Cavett, 
Erva Arvis, Blanche Roney, and Edris 
Probstfield, alumna. 

Phyllis Groebe is ill at her home. 
Lois Beith and Virginia Reis spent 

the weekend at their homes in Erie. 
Margaret Hagen spent the weekend 

at her home in Henderson, Minn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen of Havana vis-

ited their daughter, Roseltha, during 
the week. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
The alumnae of Kappa Kappa 

Gamma are giving a silver tea at the 
home of Mrs. M. W. Murphy, 1215 
Eighth St. No., Sunday afternoon 
from 3 to 5. Mrs. Harvey Swiggum 
is in charge. 

Dean Pearl Dinan and Miss Matilda 
Thompson were guests at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma rooms Monday night. 

ALPHA KAPPA PHI 
The pledges of Alpha Kappa Phi 

will be hosts at a dancing party held 
for all active and alumni members on 
Saturday evening at the Island Park 
Recreation hall. Chaperons will in-
clude Mr. and Mrs. George, Mayoue 
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Severson, Pro-
fessor Severinson will also be a guest 
at the party. Formal dancing will 
start at 9 o'clock. 

Al Severson and George Mayoue, 
alumni, were guests at the house on 
Wednesday evening. 

Lawrence Sauer was a visitor at 
the house Monday evening. 

Harry Hanson was a dinner guest 
Tuesday evening. 

J. C. 
Penney 

Co. 
—Razor Blades— 
Gillette Blades 	

 
35c 

Probak Blades 	
 

35c 
Moredge Blades - - - - 35c 
Autostrop Blades - - - 35c 

—Tooth Pastes- 
Listerine 	 17c 
Colgate's 	 19c 
Kolynos 	 23c 
Aywon 	  25c 
Pebeco 	  29c 
Squibbs' 	 29c 
Pepsodent 	 31c 
Forhan's 	 35c 
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New $1.00 Silk Hose 
A silk hose that sells on actual merit, be-

ing full-fashioned, silk to the 4 inch hem, and 
having the French heel guaranteed to fit, and 
will give durable service. 

10 Popular Shades 

Priced at $1.00 per pair 

0. J. deLendrecie Co. 
.401.0•00.4■100%.00%.001%.0%.0000.0\001■001■•••■.00\001E 

              

              

  

We Specialize in Steaks, 
Chops and Fish Foods 

Howard & Watson We Make Reserva- 
tions for Parties 

   

    

CAFE 

     

          

           

              


